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 Obedience

Golden Valley Dog Club
training News

Summer 2015

How to contact us: visit our web site goldenvalleydtc.co.uk

UKA, KC, BAA, Ind or
FAB? ?!GV at Crufts

Agility
Golden Valley
Spring Show

Robert Andrews, President and Acting Chair
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Obedience Classes run on Saturdays and Thursdays, £5 per
class. For details of courses and classes contact either:

Sue Baines - 07771 158089  millymopit@hotmail.co.uk

or Jan Roberts - janroberts666@btinternet.com

or visit goldenvalleydtc.co.uk

Congratulations to …

 Sue Baines and her group
for gaining their Bronze
Awards: Lorrine Evans-
Dylan, Moran Davies-
Trouble, Julian Gallimore-
Grace. Jess Radnor-April.
Joanna Dulat-Macy. Kerry
Lindop-Olly

Golden Valley DTC Summer 2015
Good Citizen Awards March 2015

Robert Andrews - Monty

Judith Trickett - Jack

Navarre

In Di Williamson's groups it was congratulations to
Natasha Harrison with Bo, Sheila Lane with Milly,

and Sarah Coates with Diva who passed their Bronze
obedience award.

Judith Trickett with Jack, and Robert Andrews with
Monty passed their Silver award and Di Williamson
with Navarre passed Bronze and Silver.  The
examiner was Anne Weston.

However we must not forget the dogs that weren't
ready this time. Everybody has worked very hard. The
difference in the dogs’ behaviour is amazing, whether
it is their bounciness issues, nervousness issues or
barking issues; the improvement is astonishing. They
are all so much calmer.  It is undoubtedly true “We all
come here with the best dog in the world and leave
with the best dog in the world”.

Natasha Harrison, March 2015

Di Williamson’s Bronze Award group

Di Williamson
Welcome to Di

Williamson, our
recent addition to
the Obedience

training section. Di is the author
of several books including
'Puppy Raising Made Easy'.
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Club internal competition day in March ~ was well-attended and lots of fun. Thanks  to
everyone who helped or participated and in particular to Stewart Lovatt for organising such a
successful day.  A total of £114 was taken on the raffle & £18 on the practice ring giving a

grand total of £132 raised for GV’s nominated charity, Hereford and Worcester Rescue.

Barrie James training day 12th April - another fab day organised by Stew Lovatt. The
weather wasn’t too kind with a chilly wind blowing but there was plenty of inspiring teaching to
keep us focused. Everyone had a good helping of one-to-one training time addressing

individual issues and it was clear that we all came away with different homework to practise. Many
thanks to Stewart for organising the day and huge thanks of course to Barrie for brilliant and
motivating training sessions.

Happenings

The agility classes on offer at the present time are: Tuesday and Wednesday pay on the day
(£5) with Marie-Louise Parker, please contact Marie-Lou the day before to confirm, by

Facebook message, email parkermarielouise52@gmail.com or 07934 421152
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Evening classes: Mondays with Michelle Waugh, Wednesdays with Mark Douglas, or Thursdays
with Connie Sellers. These classes must be pre-booked and pre-paid monthly in advance  (£7

per hour or pro rata)

Walking the Course with Barrie James

Stewart Lovatt and Les Turner will soon be offering training on Tuesday evenings and at
the weekend. This proposal is still under development.

For evening classes or in fact anything to do with training please get in touch via
stewlovatt@hotmail.com to have your say, and Stewart  will be in touch over the

next few weeks by email to see how you’re doing if you don't! Even if it's perfect, he
says,  ‘just tell me so I know!’

N.B. Don’t forget the two-day Kingstone Fun Show! For more details contact
sue.oneill54@btinternet.com

Dog’s Bedtime Prayer

Now I lay me down to sleep
The King-size bed is soft and deep
I sleep right in the centre groove
My human beings can hardly move
I’ve trapped their legs, they’re
Tucked in tight
And here is where I pass the night

No one disturbs me or dares intrude
Til morning comes and ‘I want food!’
I sneak up slowly to begin
And nibble on my human’s chin
For morning’s here, it’s time to play
I always seem to get my way

So thank you Lord, for giving me
This human person that I see
The one who hugs me and holds me tight
And shares their bed with me at night

Anon (and thanks to Hayley Atkins)



Agility training - Stewart Lovatt (stewlovatt@hotmail.com)

Stew’s Update External Training: I am glad to say currently evening prepay
classes are full and breaking even.  On a personal view point I believe that

each external night’s training should be all encompassing, if possible, to allow
progression from puppy and foundation all the way to grade 7, if that's your
desire, and training with the instructor or the particular night of the week that
suits you.
Unfortunately we recently lost Marie Douglas's classes due to lack of numbers
which were the "feeder" classes for Wednesdays. Can I take this opportunity to
remind you that if you would like to train with Marie either now or in the future
please contact me and I will approach Marie Douglas.
Internal classes: We have Marie-Louise Parker during the day on Tuesdays with
a beginners  at 11.30 and a class for more established dogs and handlers at
1.30pm.  Marie-Lou also runs a class on Wednesdays at 12.30 for all grades.
For queries and information about prepay classes please contact myself in the
first instance and regarding internal weekday pay-as-you-go contact MLP and
"CC" myself also please.

Guest Trainers
Barrie James, will be returning in July for a two day period Friday 11th and
Saturday 12th, If you are interested please contact myself for info. I have Dan
Shaw booked for Saturday 10th October and will advertise shortly.

Internal Days
Internal days for club are back on the map again and we had a good day in
March , there are few improvements to be made ready for the next one on
Sunday 25th October. Tbc.

Extra!
Tuesday nights pay as you go - if you are interested in a bit of training on a
Tuesday night please contact me via email. It will be a club night with myself
and Les Turner giving up our time to provide a facility to practise and improve.
The format will depend on interest varying from classes to suit, full course
walking and running or specifics etc absolutely any aspect. A small fee will be
chargeable going towards new kit and maintenance.
Weekends pay on the day - for those whose can't make other times or for extra
practice the Club will open at weekends, Sunday or Saturday tbc and will
depend on Shows tbc. But rather like a Tuesday night the programme will
depend on the interest and numbers. Myself and Les will be offering our
enthusiasm if nothing else.
Stew Stewlovatt@hotmail.com
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Club web site
 for up-to-date info, contact details,

what’s up and coming, class times etc.
go to: goldenvalleydtc.co.uk
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Whippets competing at Crufts this year after winning through at a Kennel

Club audition in Stoneleigh last year. In a nail-biting final the Whippets came
seventh. A team of Shetland Sheepdogs came first, the Nova Scotia Duck Tolling
Retriever team second, and the Miniature Schnauzer team third.

But ‘what is Obreedience?’ you may be thinking! New in
2014, the 'Obreedience' competition is for dogs that don't
compete in the usual obedience competitions. Each team
is made up of four dogs of the same breed. The
competition consists of two rounds. The first section,
synchronised heelwork is followed by another in which
each dog does one special exercise from the specified four
exercises, Scent over articles, Stop on command, Go to
bed or a Retrieve. You need to belong to a Breed Club and
team selection is by audition. Now, where can I find three other little Bichons, I wonder……

Sarah Williams  made the most of her visit  to Crufts. While she was there
she used her powers of persuasion to gather a host of fab goodies from all

the different stalls and exhibitors for use in an online raffle. Sarah raised
£186, which she shared between Golden Valley’s charity, Hereford and

Worcester Rescue, and Hope Rescue. Brilliant idea and well done Sarah!
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Border Terrier
Intack Lady Eleanor

Did you know…the path to Crufts
Best in Show consists of:  getting a

place in the top three at a local
Championship Show. This qualifies you for
Crufts, where you need to win Best Dog or
Bitch, followed by Best of Breed (BoB).

The Best of Breed dogs then try for the The
Best of Group  out of the seven groups -
Gun dog, Toy, Utility, Hound, Working,
Terrier and Pastoral. Finally, one out of
these seven is chosen as the Best in
Show (BiS).

"Obreedience: Mixing the best aspects of obedience with the
camaraderie found amongst breed enthusiasts" (Kennel Club)

BoB and BiS: Best of Breed saw Vivien Waldron go to Crufts to watch one of her canine
offspring competing. Border Terrier Intack Lady Eleanor can be seen here with her handler

Fiona Matthews going through their paces.

Says Viv: “I think all Show people love the
buzz of Crufts. It is after all the biggest show
in the world and the thrill of walking your dog
on the Crufts Green Carpet is tremendous,
especially if it is a dog you have bred
yourself. “
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Connie
Sellers
and Flint
at the
ready…

Golden Valley DTC Summer 2015

I had two main aims, to watch as much showing of
the Border Terriers as possible and to get to watch

some live agility in the main ring – both achieved.  I
watched several classes of Borders including the Post
Graduate Bitch Class as a friend was showing one of
my breeding. She showed herself impeccably but
wasn't placed as the opposition was very strong, but
dog and handler enjoyed their walk around the Crufts
Green Carpet. It was a lovely chance to catch up with
friends and acquaintances in the show world and to
feel that buzz of excitement that is around the show
ring, and to watch some favourites strutting their stuff.

The highlight of the day was watching the Small
Agility Teams competing, a very tricky course

with lots of opportunities for the dog to take the wrong
obstacle. The whole crowd were on the edge of their
seats and, as one we cheered the dogs on as they
approached the last hurdle or two.  The Wye Valley
Team did extremely well eventually finishing 3rd  in the
final. Could this be a dream that maybe one day
Golden Valley could have a small team entered at
Crufts? All in all a fantastic day out.

Watching the Green Carpet:  Border Terrier
Favourites and Small Agility Team Dream -
by Viv Waldron

Says Connie “Loved
every second of
Crufts again. So so
pleased with my super
star Flinty boy for
finishing second in the
Novice cup. He really
found the carpet
slippery so didn't feel
able to push but he
was so honest &
really worked hard for
me.”



Dog’s spot

Dates for Group Walkies

Golden Valley DTC Summer 2015

Sue Baines and Angela
Shears run a monthly dog
walk for Members. 11am
start on a Sunday and a
gentle, sociable walk
around the Herefordshire
country side. Optional pub
lunch afterwards! For date
of next walk contact Sue on
millymopit@hotmail.co.uk
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My Staffy, Robbie

Sometimes when you take on a rescue dog it's easy
to see why he/she has landed in the pound, others

it's impossible to understand why. One such was my
Staffy Robbie. He arrived as my foster dog, old, and
depressed, with terrible teeth and paws so sore he
could hardly walk. We mended him, and in the end as
no one made a request for him he became ours.

His needs are simple, two meals a day and make sure
they’re on time! A walk or two, but if it's cold or wet none
will do, a comfy bed, - preferably mine - and of course
the obligatory Staffy kisses and cuddles. So in a way
‘Thank you’ to the person who threw him away! You
have given us one of the most loving, loyal and sociable dogs it has been my
privilege to be owned by.

by Sarah Milner

Spotlight on…Young Handler,
Jess Radnor. Hi my name is Jess

and I am a junior member of Golden Valley. I
recently attended the show at Monmouth. It is
the first show I have attended. I thought it was
such a great place to be with an amazing atmosphere. I
would have loved to have competed there but I couldn’t
as April, my miniature Jack Russell Terrier, was two
days too young, but never mind. I was helping on Ring
One and am very glad I volunteered to help as I learnt
so much from this experience. I thought it was such a
great way to get an insight into what happens at Shows before I start to compete. It
was such an amazing day and everyone there was so helpful and I learnt a lot. Now I
just can’t wait to compete, thank you everybody that helped me hopefully next time I
attend a show I will be competing as well as helping!

April, handler Jess Radnor

STOP
PRESS!!

Gwenni Bichon and Rupert
Cockerpoo are looking for like

minded dogs for some Heelwork to
Music fun. If interested please

contact Eileen Gilmour and
Katherine Adams via Facebook

Message!
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KC, UKA, BAA, Ind or FAB? What’s the difference?

KC (Kennel Club) shows are the ones to enter if you want to go through the KC grades,
and if - aiming high - you want to compete at Crufts, Olympia or Discover Dogs.

However, there are a great many other shows, particularly UKA and FAB shows which
are equally worthwhile and popular.

UKA (UK Agility) shows run throughout the UK. There are lots of them, and they cater
for the ‘4th height’ i.e. dogs that otherwise measure into just above the KC maximum
medium height, the ‘small’ large dogs. You can enter and pay on the day, unlike KC
shows for which you have to book six weeks beforehand. You have to sign up online and
pay a joining fee of £12 (£6 handler, £6 per dog) before you go to your first UKA show.
See ukagility.com for more lots more info about what they offer and how they differ from
KC.

FAB (Freedom Agility Break) shows are small, friendly shows, which also cater for 4th

height, but in addition offer a 5th ‘micro’ height, which allows the smallest dogs to jump at
a height more suited to their size.  The handler is allowed to choose the height they
believe suits their dog the best. The main drawback to FAB shows is that there are not
many of them. The nearest one to GV is held at Lydney in Gloucestershire in June. See
dawnweaveragility.com for more details. It is also worth noting that FAB Shows host
qualifiers for the IFCS* World Championships.

BAA, like FAB, offer five heights, but BAA shows are relatively few, and none are offered
at present in our areas, Midlands/South and Mid Wales.

Ind (Independent) Shows generally run to KC rules, heights and so on, but without the
KC grade progression.

*IFCS = ‘International Federation of Cynological Sports’ which sounds strange in
translation to English, but is a prestigious organisation encompassing Federations from
twenty Nations over five Continents

Agility Beginner’s corner

And in case you were wondering what the difference is between the different KC Shows:

“Limited Agility Shows are shows at which the classes (except for standard classes) may be limited by
numbers of class entries, overall numbers of entries, specific breeds, residence of competitors,
membership of societies or limited by other factors as agreed by the Kennel Club.

Open Agility Shows are just that, open to all who wish to take part and may cap the total number of
dogs in a class (the minimum cap/limit is 250 dogs).

Premier Shows are those that hold Kennel Club qualifiers for Crufts, Discover Dogs or Olympia. They
will also have standard qualifying classes.

Championship Agility Shows hold a special Championship Class which is divided into three
separate rounds. The winner and 2nd placed dogs being awarded an Agility Certificate and a
Reserve Agility Certificate.”

(Excerpt from Kennel Club web site)



Golden Valley Spring Show
Monmouth April 19th 2015
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GV Spring Agility Show Monmouth
Not counting donations from

trade stands, Tom-bola or raffle, it
looks like our plan paid off and we
made a lot more money for the
Charity* this year. Total from the
Show alone was approximately £1200.
This amount was over double what
we made last year if my memory is
correct, says Ian Radford. Thank you
to all of you that helped make this
possible.

Star of the show was the toilets. The
feed back from the competitors was
‘can we have them again please!’

(and a big ‘thank you’ to Ian and Anne W.
for ensuring the Show ran smoothly - Ed.)

*GV’s nominated Charity, Hereford and Worcester Rescue

Class 32 Small Agility Combined G1-2 (Bob Gates)

Class 33 Small Agility Graded 1-4 (Frances Parslow
Class 31 Medium Agility Combined G6-7(F.Parslow)
Class 21 Large Agility Grade 3 (Bob Gates)
Class 3 Large Jumping Grade 4 (Tim Wells)
Class 4 Large Jumping Grade 5 (Barrie James)
Class 5 Large Jumping Comb. 6-7 (Barrie James)
Class 7 Large Jumping Comb. 3-4 (Mandy Ellis)
Class 8 Large Jumping Graded 5-7 (Barrie James)
Trainer Connie Sellers came 2nd in Lg G4 Jumping

1st Vivien Waldron,
2nd Sarah Williams,
3rd Katherine Adams
1st in G2 Viv Waldron
3rd Nicola Jeynes
4th Lenni Paul
5th Lenni Paul
1st Marilyn Wiseham
2nd Stewart Lovatt
5th Kayleigh Gulliford
2nd in G7 Stewart Lovatt

Golden Valley Spring Show Results

The queue….

The day before….

Rosettes and Golden Valley apple trophies
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“Star of the day is dear
little Siouxkie who won
both 4-5 jumping and
agility … Grade 5 girl
now” so says proud mum
Marie Douglas,  TAG
Shrewsbury, Apr 2015

Linda Bull and Jess, are
now Grade 2 “So proud of my Borders!” Says Viv

Michelle Waugh

“Great weekend at TAG
Shrewsbury, our first
grade 5 show…so happy
& proud of my mottled
missile, what a great
weekend !!!!!” - Les Turner
on Trev, his working
sheep dog

Star, Stew Lovatt’s
Doberman, has
joined Raven in
qualifying for
Olympia ABC
semis in August.
Says Stew “Very

proud got my girl Star through to KCI as
she ran her best agility run yet and did her
breed proud, for some the final beckons
but KCI will be our day no matter what!”

Jenny Shore and the Whippet Team at Crufts - very well done!

Star also won combined 6-7 jumping at
TAG. Halfway to grade 7, well done Stew!

Lynda Morgan’s Rudi
Sarah Williams’ Ruby at TAG

Golden Valley
September ‘SUMMER’

Show has just gone
‘live’. To be held at TOP

BARN, HOLT HEATH,
WORCESTER.

WR6 6NH
19th and 20th

September 2015

Raven



Springtime Agility Successes

The new agility season has got underway, a bit wet and soggy, but with plenty to
celebrate.

In addition to trainer Connie Sellers’ success with Flint at Crufts, we have seen the
following members win grade changes and qualify in competitions (not in any particular
order):

Peter Gibbons moved up to G4 with Dylan, Marie Douglas and Siouxkie to G5, likewise
Vivien Waldron won through to G3, all at TAG Shrewsbury in April. Congratulations also
to Joyce Lewis and Mist winning their Grade 3 jumping class

The same weekend, trainer Michelle Waugh qualified with Toby for the Olympia quarter
finals. Fantastic, well done Michelle!

Linda Bull and Jess won into Grade 2 at the March Adams Show, as did my little dog
Gwenni the previous month, also at Adams, Penkridge. Who hoo!

Stewart Lovatt: Star has joined Raven in qualifying for Olympia ABC semis in August
Star also won combined 6-7 jumping at TAG.

Newsletter compiled and edited by Gwenni Bichon and Rupert Cockerpoo  May 2015

With thanks to all who contributed photos and articles!    goldenvalleydtc.co.uk
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“All his life he tried to be a good
person. Many times, however, he

failed.
For after all, he was only human.

He wasn't a dog.”

Charles M. Schulz  (Cartoonist, and creator
of Charlie Brown and Snoopy)


